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Happy New Year!
Welcome to 2022! Another chance to do God’s good work and love those
around us! Faith Lutheran Church will keep moving forward with many
activities throughout the month of January. Read on to learn about
some of the events.
WoW! (Worship on Wednesday!) returns on January 5 with worship at
6:30 p.m. Each week is sure to be good with Marlee and the youth
leading worship and Pastor Ben sharing a message.
The January council meeting is on the 12th. This will be the last
meeting for some of our team leaders. We are so grateful for their efforts
these last 3 years! It takes each one of us to help Faith continue. The
team leaders are special partners with God at Faith.
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The annual congregational report will be available January 9.
Take a good look at the report. There may be questions or concerns.
These can be addressed at the January 16 Congregational Form! The
forum is the ideal time to share thoughts and ideas. If you have items for
discussion and cannot attend the forum, please contact Larry Wigen or
Paul Behrens.

The Spencer Chamber Ambassadors will welcome Pastor Ben to the
Spencer Community on Tuesday, January 18 at 9:30 a.m. at Faith. All
are welcome to stop by that morning!
Each year the Annual Congregational Meeting is held the 4th Sunday
in January per the church constitution. This year, on January 23, the
meeting begins immediately after worship. This is a great time to connect
with each other and leadership about the past year and the year to
come. The congregation will vote on the new team leaders and the 2022
budget. Plan to stay and vote if you are eligible. Team leaders whose
terms expire will retire, and new team leaders will assume their duties
on this day.

Each day, month, and year are times for renewal. Consider how you
want to make an impact in this new year. May your 2022 be blessed!!
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Pastor Ben Unseth
My Best Gift to You for 2022
King David said that the Bible is “more precious than gold, than much pure
gold…sweeter than honey, than honey from the honeycomb” (Psalm 19:9-10).
God said that his kings should keep a copy of God’s Word with them and read
it, and David took this seriously. He said that God’s Word is “more precious to
me than thousands of pieces of silver and gold” (119:72). When life seemed
dark, David declared, “Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path” (119:105).
In 2022, the very best gift that I could give to many of us is a successful trip through the Bible, from
Genesis through Revelation. But there’s a problem with that. Most people do not read books. Pastors
do not like to admit this, but it is true. We have never read giant books like War and Peace or Moby
Dick. Tackling the 1,189 chapters from Genesis to Revelation feels huge!
Daily devotionals are the greatest tool ever for getting people to read Scripture on a daily basis, but
devotionals do not get us through the whole Bible. Christians aspire to read the Bible, but it feels like
a high hill to climb. If we start in Genesis, many give up in Exodus, or if we are strong, in Leviticus.
We run in to parts that are awfully hard to understand.
May I repeat? The very best gift that I could give to many of us is a successful trip through the Bible,
from Genesis through Revelation. My good news for you: We have a way to do this together this year!
We will read one chapter a day (not 3 or 4), and we will understand the whole Bible from beginning to
end. We will read chapters that can be understood on their own. We will read chapters from the Old
Testament that tell the story of God’s work among his people and chapters that point us to Jesus - the
Messiah and Savior. As we read key chapters from the Old Testament, our Sunday readings will be
weekly visits to the New Testament. As we walk through Lent toward Easter, we will find special
Lenten readings, and we will read the Gospel of John in the month leading up to Easter. When we
begin the New Testament, our Sunday readings will be weekly visits to the Old Testament, especially
the Psalms. We will read the Gospel of Luke and selected chapters from Acts and the Letters (Epistles).
Special readings will lead us up to Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. At Thanksgiving, in a season of
New Testament chapters, we will enjoy a full week of Psalms. At year’s end, we will have read
chronologically from Genesis to Revelation, from every book in the Bible!
You will never be the same!
This is a no-guilt project. If you miss some days, jump back in on the current day. If you want to read
those missed days, good, but do NOT worry about it.
There are booklets on the Welcome Center if you want to see the whole year’s readings. Or, simply
follow along from the newsletter (see page 14) or Facebook to see the readings for the current month.
In Christ,
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Women’s Bible Study: Experiencing God’s Peace
Tuesday, January 11
1:30 p.m. in the SON Room
At the end of Philippians 2 we are introduced to Epaphroditus.
Why does Paul mention him? How are we to be like him?
Philippians 3 begins with verses that may be hard to understand.
Let’s join together to discuss what Paul is teaching us.
All are welcome to come! Come join us!
For more information, please contact Linda Susie at 712-262-6621 or djslrs74@yahoo.com

January Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthday Blessings

January 21

Colton Doran
Zach Kooker
Paizlee Friedrich

January 22

Hannah Dibble
Amy Freeman

January 1

Darold Jamtgaard
Dennis DeWitt

January 4

Gil Scribner

January 5

Dick Allen

January 23

Gerald Hanson

January 6

Wyatt Vanderberg

January 24

Patty Ellsworth

January 7

Kristine
Christianson
Emma Hines

January 26

Becky Simons

January 27

Nickie Hansen
Jim Unrau

January 31

Abe Ortiz

January 8

Sam Brockshus
Katie Eilts

January 9

Levi Simington

January 10

Jada Piercy
Josh Kruger
Kinnick Friedrich

January 12

Joy Kelsch

January 13

Conner Tigges
Bob Erdman

January 14

Brad Krei

January 17

Julie Fisher

January 18

Lisa Becker

January 19

Courtney Thompson
Debbie Zitterich
Kiersten Campbell

January 20

Pam Hanson
Norm Nielsen

Anniversary Wishes
January 13

Cole & Hannah
Milbrath

January 19

Paul & Kris Behrens
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Meet Your Missions: Atlas of Spencer
“Here to be a friend and walk with you
through the tough times.”
Director: David Lyons
816 S. Grand Ave., Spencer, IA 51301 | 712-580-3277
atlasofspencer@gmail.com | www.atlasofspencer.com

Lutheran World Relief
Hands-on Mission Day
Wednesday, Jan. 5 | 9:00 a.m. to noon
Come for fellowship as we sew, tie quilts and assemble kits.
All Are Welcome!

We are in need dark colored hand towels
to continue making baby care kits!
Items can be donated by placing them in the yellow Missions box
inside the church near the front doors.

Upper Des Moines Opportunity
Upper Des Moines Opportunity Food Pantry
is in need of items for our community.
With winter coming, they suggest:

Manwich Sloppy Joe Sauce and Oatmeal

Thank you!
“Thank you!” to the Faith members that came caroling and bringing a
treat bag to my house. It was so good to hear familiar hymns to start
the Christmas season.

Thank you again for the Christmas cactus I received last year. It is
covered in blooms this Christmas! It is wonderful to share love with
my Faith family.
Kay Iversen
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Mission Emphasis: Mental Health Conditions
A New Year Awaits!
Happy New Year! As we find ourselves reminiscing about this past year,
we are also wondering what is in store for the next 365 days. We are very
aware, within our Christian worldview, the wonder of God’s Will
manifested in our lives and His many blessing to us. As John 1:16
reminds us, “And from His fullness, we have all received, grace upon grace.
As you read this, you may be saying “but ... these bad events happened, these people wronged me, the
world is so messy, and my future doesn’t look so bright because of (fill in the blank)”. We are seeing
reality as we perceive it and that’s where God can and does come in. He redeems us to help us create
a different picture when the “stinkin’ thinkin’ ” wants to take over. He reminds us that our emotional
and spiritual health are dependent upon the quality of our thoughts.
It’s helpful to remember the negative strongholds we battle are not of God’s making.
Through His inspired Word, Paul tells us in II Corinthians 10:5, we have the choice and the ability to
“demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, and we
take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.” The many Biblical references to obedience
warn us to “not conform to the patterns of the world, but be transformed by the renewing of your
mind.” Romans 12:2.
So as 2022 ramps up, let’s remember who we are in Christ. Let’s strengthen ourselves and those
around us with the assurance that “God’s got this.” Let’s remind ourselves that our Lord has tasked
us only with believing His promises. As we receive
the Holy Spirit, let’s ask for grace to share His
good news of His mercy and salvation through
TEAM Restoration
Christ Jesus, discernment to navigate life, and the
Ministries
peace that instills hope into ourselves and others
TEAM Restoration Ministries
who seek to serve Him. To God be the Glory!
has a God-driven commitment
and a passion for facilitating
the healing and strengthening
of marriages, families and
individuals, both children and adults. They
offer many different types of counseling.
Erika Adolph, a counselor with TEAM
 Atlas of Spencer
Restoration Ministries, is working out
 Falls Community Church
of Faith Lutheran. She completed both
 Friends of Madagascar
her Bachelor of Science degree in
Missions
Psychology and her Master of Arts
 Grand Ave. Community
degree in Professional Counseling at
Outreach
Liberty University (Lynchburg, VA). Erika is
 International Messengers
also certified through the Equine Assisted
Growth and Learning Association to provide
 LCMC
Equine Assisted Psychotherapy which uses
 LifeKids
horses to assist clients in an experiential
 Lutheran Asian Ministries
therapy to work through challenges.
 Multi-Church Community Assistance Fund
For more information about
 Operation Serve International
TEAM Restoration Ministries or to schedule
 World Mission Prayer League
an appointment with Erika,
please call 515-238-9010 or visit them at
 Wycliffe Bible Translators
www.team-restoration.org
 Go Serve Domestic

Faith’s Mission Partners
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Worship, Music and Creative Arts
Guide Us To Thy Perfect Light
Well, Christmas is over. The presents are unwrapped, the tree is put away, the goodies have all been
eaten, there are no more parties or gatherings to attend. That feeling of anticipation has come and
gone, and the drear of winter has begun to settle in.
But what is it we have been celebrating during the Christmas season? If our hearts have been focused
where they ought to be, the celebration has surrounded the coming of our Savior and King, the mark
of our hope and salvation. He is no less worthy of being celebrated in January, April, July, or
September than He is during the time of year when we remember His birth. God is active, alive, and
working in each of our lives constantly; in every day, in every month, in every season. In turn, we
should be constantly seeking Him, watching for how and where He is moving, and responding as He
calls us to.
In the Gospels, the story of Jesus’ birth doesn’t end with His birth. As often happens in this day and
age, the newborn and His parents received visitors shortly after He made His entrance into the world;
this included the Magi. The carol We Three Kings of Orient Are depicts the travels of these men who
followed a star in the sky to find the newborn Jesus. One line that stands out is, “guide us to Thy
perfect Light.”
John 1:9 describes Jesus as the Light: “The true light that gives light to everyone was coming into the
world.” Additionally, verse 5 illustrates the power of this Light: “The light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness has not overcome it.” It’s compelling, isn’t it? A Light that cannot be extinguished, that
is the source for all humanity. It is perfect. It is to be desired. It is worth searching for.
Still, is searching for this Light always easy? Will the journey be free from distractions, busyness,
quick fixes, temptations? Likely not. Another section from the carol, “we traverse afar, field and
fountain, moor and mountain” is a good reminder for me that the Magi may not have had a
particularly easy journey searching for this Perfect Light. However, they carried on, trusting that they
were on the path toward something magnificent.
May we carry this concept of seeking out the Perfect Light with us as our lives settle down again. May
we look for the Light shining in dark places; look for Him in mundane days; look for Him working in
your life. May we seek to continue following the Light. Let us not grow apathetic to the miraculous
power of the Light who came into our world that first Christmas, and has never left us in darkness
since.
Blessings,
Marlee Nicholson, Interim Worship Director
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LifeKids Director Radina Jansen
www.lifekidsspencer.com
Happy New Year!
The LifeKids ended 2021 by going to Vermeer Glass and making a fused glass project. The 3rd & 4th
graders made a nativity ornament, and the 1st graders made a tree. Julie and Jim Vermeer were so
helpful in explaining what to do and demonstrating how to use the tools, including the grinders.

A big LifeKids “Thank you,” goes out to Lori and Brad Krei for the use of their Trivent Action Team
card to pay for the fieldtrip to Vermeer Glass.

Other highlights of our
last in-service day of
2021 included the
following:

Cookie decorating:
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Making and
eating pizzas:

Making
Christmas
cards:

Playing games:

Psalm 127:3 - “Children are the Lord’s reward and gift.”
My days are brightened seeing the smiles of the children,
hearing their laughter, and answering their many
questions about what we learn about in the Bible.
The LifeKids and I wish you a Happy 2022!

Prayer and Praise Corner
Lift Up in Prayer…
 High school seniors as they seek God’s will for their plans after graduation.
 Annual Meeting and new Council Members and Team Members.
 The search for a long-term Worship Director.
 For healing for Luke Ketcham, Bernard Fairchild, Carolyn Christofferson,
Tracy Bengtson, Emily Hoppe, Gene Lovitt, Paige Thilges, Christopher Enge,
Terry Stevens, LeAnn Rovang and all those we name in our hearts.
 Pastor Ben and his students as he teaches at Canadian Lutheran Bible
Institute, January 10-13.
Reasons for Praise!
 Thanks for Marlee Nicholson, Faith’s interim Worship Director.
 Thanks for Luke Ketcham’s recovery after a life flight.
 Generosity of Faith members in reducing our mortgage balance by half.
 Generosity of Faith members this past month in carpentry, painting, metal and
electrical work.
If you have a prayer request for the Prayer Chain, please direct it to the Prayer Team Leaders
Linda and Dave Susie at djslrs74@yahoo.com or Doreen Scribner at doreenscribner@outlook.com
If you would like to be included on Sunday’s Prayers of the Church,
please contact the church office at office@faithlutheranspencer.com
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Stewardship ... Steward of the Month:
Steve and Theone Quattlebaum
Loyal, dedicated, and lovely are just the tip of the iceberg to summarize
the hearts of our Stewards of the Month, Steve and Theone
Quattlebaum, to start off 2022.
The Lord placed some of the same passions in the hearts of this
wonderful couple so they could serve together in many ways throughout
the initial 10 years of Faith Lutheran Church. Both Steve and Theone
are Scripture readers, lead Prayers of the Church, assist with
Communion, and are prayer intercessors and those are only the things on Sunday mornings!
Individually, the gifts from God they bless us with reach into many other aspects of Faith. The gift
Theone may be most well known for is capturing moments that many of us will never forget through
photos. Theone’s photography captured many moments specifically at Faith over the years, along with
taking membership photos for a directory at Faith. Sometimes, many may not get to see her whole
beautiful face as it is commonly hidden behind a camera capturing moments of love and faithbuilding in our congregation, but we always see her heart with the beautiful moments in the still
shots she has shared with Faith over the years. Theone, thankfully many events at Faith will never
be forgotten because you shared your gift with us and humbly created treasures we will always have.
Likewise, Steve stepped forward in mammoth ways at Faith as well, especially in the tech booth. In
the early years at Faith, Steve was a significant help, always making sure things were going as need
be so the Word of the Lord could be heard on Sunday mornings and beyond. Another passion Steve
has is serving alongside other Faith members for the Brothers in Blue program, taking God’s Word
and teaching it to brothers in prisons so they too can know God’s love for them. Many Saturday
mornings at Faith, you will find Steve at the men’s bible study. He and this group of men faithfully
meet each week to read God’s word and reflect on it. His many contributions are blessings to Faith.
These two have shared many passions and countless hours for Faith to become a shinning light
in our community. Thank you, Steve and Theone, siblings in Christ, for being selfless in so many
areas to help God’s word be heard as you served in so many ways. Well done, good and faithful
servants, for such lovely ways you’ve blessed our congregation with your time and talents.
Blessings to you both!

A dusting here, a sweeping there…
Faith Lutheran Church is 30,000 square feet of space to worship the Lord! We are so
fortunate to have this building and all that it holds. On occasion, a spring or fall cleaning day
is held and many come together to deep clean the church. What if we came together more
often to clean a little bit at a time?
Faith Lutheran wants to assemble a group of people who
would like to serve God with their gift of time to deep clean
the church on a regular basis. Just one task per visit.
Flexible time investment. We’d love to visit with those who
feel called by God to help in this way.
Please contact the church office if you would like to be part of
the conversation. Let’s figure out together how God is stirring
each of us to envision how this will look and work in 2022!
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“Work becomes worship when you dedicate it to God and
perform it with an awareness of his presence.” - Rick Warren

The Giving Christian: Chapter 6 - Giving the Gift of Prayer
Interceding to Bless & Benefit Others
Do you ever get caught up in life and forget things you’ve said...specifically, “I’ll be
praying for you” and then you never do? Kirk Nowery, author of this book, and
myself have both found ourselves there and so this chapter can help if you have
found yourself there too. One thing I started doing when I found myself saying that
was to text a prayer to those I’d promised a prayer for, and that kept me
accountable to pray and for the person to actually know what I was praying on
their behalf.

by
Kirk
Nowery

My favorite part of this chapter was his description of prayer and intercessory as
well. Nowery shared, “One of the most beautiful, loving things we can do for other
people is to pray for them. When we do, the result is always meaningful and
sometimes miraculous. A prayer is a gift in the truest sense, because the blessing
and benefit is focused on the recipient, not the giver. For the Giving Christian, the
giving of prayer is a vital element of one’s spiritual life...Intercession is prayer that
moves us out of the realm of personal interest and into specific concern for specific
people. When we give the gift of intercessory prayer, we invite the power of God to
act in another person’s life. In doing so, we too are blessed.” Isn’t that just like our
God to bless those who pray for others? Of course God would make it that way
because He finds ways to bless His children when they are glorifying Him! Nowery
encourages us to look at John 17 as the Lord Jesus prayed on behalf of us that we
would take guidance from that and pray that others:
May know God
May be protected by God
Will have true joy
Will be spiritually dedicated
Will be spiritually fruitful
and finally that we will all experience true unity in Christ.
Ultimately we must remember that even though we all go to different churches,
may not agree on all church doctrine, we are still United in Christ and are
members of one body and one family. God invites us all to pray with adoration,
confession, petition, with thanksgiving, and importantly with intercession for
others because we need to bring our brothers and sisters in Christ before God’s
throne. Amen!

3 Days of Prayer 2022
LCMC started 3 Days of Prayer 10 years ago.
What a great way to start a new year! Pray!
This year, 3 Days of Prayer are on January 4, 5, and 6. Each
congregation is encouraged to pray with the guidance of the
LCMC list and including the topics important to the congregation.
This year, Faith Lutheran is planning to emphasize this time by praying at Faith during the
lunch hour – 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. Plan to meet with Pastor Ben and others as prayers are
prayed. Just stop by Faith and pray together!!!
Please contact the church office if there are any questions or concerns. Let’s pray!
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Faith Lutheran Council
Faith
Lutheran
Council
Minutes
December 8,
2021

President Larry Wigen called the meeting to order at 7:06 PM. Members present:
Larry Wigen, Paul Behrens, Becky Simons, Brett & Jolynne Eilts, Kirby Fueston,
Roger Godfredsen, Kay Iversen, Kevin & Heidi Skadeland, Laura Heikens, Korrie
Anderson, Brittany Spieker, LaVonne Clark, Greg Lear, Mark Speidel (via Zoom)
& Pastor Ben Unseth.
Larry opened with prayer.
Minutes from the November 10 meeting were approved by Becky, seconded by
Roger.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Becky gave the financial report. General giving was a little over $30,000. We
were gifted $20,000 toward debt retirement; $15,800 for the outside cross
(complete) and $10,000 for the sign (out for bids). Sign estimate is somewhere
around $30-35,000. Designated giving was over $40,000 for the month. Becky is
going to archive the Capital Campaign account due to no activity. Audit/review
will be January 10-14, 2022. Kirby motioned to approve & Brett seconded.
PASTOR’S REPORT
WoW! Worship will continue through Lent. A confidential report was given to the
council on Pastor’s visits for the past month (23). Pastor met with the police &
fire chiefs, ministerial association, social media posts, GACO, radio ads, Daily
Reporter news article & high school musical.
TEAM REPORTS
Youth Ministry – Brittany took 30 kids to the concert last Sunday (12/4).
Children’s Ministry – Christmas program is ready to go for this Sunday (12/12).
Caring Ministry – college packages went out.
Worship – Time/talent sheets not being turned in. Andrea Crew will be
LaVonne’s replacement. Would like the youth to do the children’s sermons on
Sundays. Brittany offered up helping coordinate this.

Congregational
Forum

Stewardship – Time/talent sheets need to be turned in. Sent notes to new
members for the last 3 years to complete.
Technology – nothing to report

Immediately
following
Worship

Fellowship – would like help with funerals (start-finish). Please clean up tables,
fellowship area if used.

Sunday,
January 16

Music & Creative Arts – Met with Marlee about additional people serving on
praise teams & adding some special videos, etc. into the service.

Evangelism – Set up caroling this Sunday (12/12) at 4:30. Eric will be taking
over this team at the first of the year.

OLD BUSINESS
1.Current worship services – idea of doing announcements prior to 9 AM start of
worship or at the end of the service. Motion made by Korrie to start this in
January; Kirby seconded. We will notify the congregation of this through the
month of December.
2. Nominating team has all teams full. Joe Simington to become vice president;
Patty Ellsworth to Children’s Ministry; Andrea Crew to Worship; Eric Tigges to
Evangelism.
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Faith Lutheran Council
Faith
Lutheran
Council
Minutes

NEW BUSINESS
1. Signs on the chairs in the sanctuary. Signs on the west seating area to be
changed to “Masks Required in this Section Only”. Worship team to address
the greeters to potentially THANK people for coming as they leave the church
as well as when they come in.

December 8,
2021

2. It is critical that you turn in any credit card receipts so we can pay our
credit card bill on time. Lori has been unable to reconcile due to missing
receipts. You can upload a picture of receipts through Simple Church if
needed.

Continued

General
Offering
January 1 December 19,
2021
Year to Date:
$316,937.28

Thank you for
generously giving
in 2021!

3. Camperships are over $1,000 for a family so this fund is getting low.
Brittany would like to see a different team take over the family camperships.
Youth Ministry Team would continue to fund the youth camperships. Becky
suggested either the Endowment or Missions Teams. Pastor suggested the
Discipleship Team. Brittany & Korrie to visit with the Camp to get an
average of youth & family camps over the past several years & also to ask
them about the processing of a Faith member’s campership (if they
automatically bill half to Faith). Tabled to January pending more
information.
4. WoW! Worship – Trinity’s minister to preach at an Advent service since
they only have 1 confirmation student & no Advent services.
5. Jolene Hansen is taking council notes going forward.

6. Next year’s council meetings to remain the same day & time (2nd
Wednesday of each month).
7. Budget – added a line Missions Speakers. 2022 budget is under last
year’s budget. Motion made by Korrie; seconded by LaVonne.
8. Housing allowance – signatures taken tonight.
9. Annual congregational meeting is January 23. Council reports due to the
office by Monday, January 3. Reports due to the congregation January 9.

Next Council
Meeting is
January 12
7:00 p.m.
In person &
Zoom
Council
Members: Please
submit your
team reports to
the office
(office@faithluthe
ranspencer.com)
by Monday,
Jan. 10, at
12:00 p.m.
(noon).

10. New team leader terms start January 23. Invite new members to next
month’s meeting.

11. Endowment team discovered the team leader term was up in 2020 (Mark
Vreeman). Jolynne Eilts agreed to stay on the team. Christin Lee has agreed
to go on as a replacement.
Roger motioned to adjourn; seconded by Kevin. Meeting ended by 8:30.
Closing prayer was given by Roger.
Submitted by: Jolene K. Hansen

Sunday, January 23
Immediately following Worship

Annual Congregational
Meeting
Please plan to be there!
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Walk Through the Bible with Pastor Ben
We will read one chapter a day and we will understand the whole Bible from beginning to end. We will
read chapters that can be understood on their own. We will read chapters from the Old Testament
that tell the story of God’s work among his people and chapters that point us to Jesus - the Messiah
and Savior. As we read key chapters from the Old Testament, our Sunday readings will be weekly
visits to the New Testament.
Month

Date

Day

Book

Chapter

Chapter Summary

January

1

Saturday

Genesis

1

Creation

January

2

Sunday

Ephesians

3

God's Plan for the World

January

3

Monday

Genesis

2

Adam and Eve

January

4

Tuesday

Genesis

3

Adam and Eve Sinned

January

5

Wednesday

Genesis

4

Cain Murders Abel

January

6

Thursday

Genesis

6

God Tells Noah to Build an Ark

January

7

Friday

Genesis

7

God Sent the Flood

January

8

Saturday

Genesis

8

The Flood Ends

January

9

Sunday

Revelation

4

God and the Winged Creatures

January

10

Monday

Genesis

9

God Makes a Covenant with Noah

January

11

Tuesday

Genesis

12

January

12

Wednesday

Genesis

15

January

13

Thursday

Genesis

16

January

14

Friday

Genesis

17

January

15

Saturday

Genesis

18

January

16

Sunday

1 Corinthians

2

January

17

Monday

Genesis

19

God Calls Abraham
God Makes a Covenant with
Abraham
Abraham Has a Son with Hagar
God Renews His Covenant with
Abraham
Abraham Pleads for Sodom
Discernment Through the Holy
Spirit
God Destroys Sodom and Gomorrah

January

18

Tuesday

Genesis

20

Abraham Lies about Sarah

January

19

Wednesday

Genesis

21

Abraham Has a Son with Sarah

January

20

Thursday

Genesis

22

God Tests Abraham

January

21

Friday

Genesis

24

Isaac and Rebekah Wed

January

22

Saturday

Genesis

25

Jacob and Esau are Born

January

23

Sunday

Romans

4

Abraham's Faith Is Credited As
Righteousness

January

24

Monday

Genesis

26

Isaac Lies About Rebekah

January

25

Tuesday

Genesis

27

Jacob Tricks Isaac

January

26

Wednesday

Genesis

28

Jacob Builds an Altar

January

27

Thursday

Genesis

29

Jacob Marries Leah and Rachel

January

28

Friday

Genesis

30

Jacob's Family and Wealth Grow

January

29

Saturday

Genesis

31

Jacob Escapes Laban

January

30

Sunday

Hebrews

11

Living by Faith

January

31

Monday

Genesis

33

Jacob Meets Esau
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The Project Tree
While these named projects need support, please know that other teams may appreciate support as
well. Check out the Project Tree and let God inspire you to support in a way that works for you.
Properties Team





Finish top moulding office: $400



Sheetrock back of Worship wall:
$3,000 - $3,500


New projectors and system in
worship area - $150,000
($2,000 received)

Repaint & sandblast North/South exterior
walls: $18,250

Youth Ministry
Gift Cards for meals (like Taco Bell,
McDonalds, Burger King, any pizza
establishment) - Typically the youth are
coming from sporting or school activities and
have not eaten.


Repaint & sandblast East
exterior wall: $11,200

Floor covering (hard surface or carpet): in the
Worship area: Estimate $55,000 - $60,000




Paint remaining duct work
in Worship area: $3,000

New digital sign - $30,000-35,000
($10,030 received)

Water filtration unit - $450
($150 pledged)
Technology Team

Resurface North/South exterior walls to
match front: $37,000 per side or
$75,000 for both




Repair duct work to Pastor Ben and Eric’s
offices and General Maintenance - $5,000

New ceiling fans in the Worship area:
$3,500 - $4,000 ($3,100 received)









Money for snacks for Confirmation youth

Cabin cost at IOLBC for a youth weekend trip


Paint ball costs at IOLBC

Shelves in storage area: $500 - $700

Outreach Night
For youth in 6th-12th grades | 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. | $4.00 per person for food costs
RSVP by 4:00 p.m. the Thursday before the Outreach Night
January 30, 2022 - Winter Games
Fall Retreats ...
Winter Crafting Retreat - January 28-30, 2022
Marriage Retreat - February 11-13, 2022
Pre-registration is required for some events. Please check their website: www.okoboji.org
Or call 1-800-656-2654 (Okoboji Camp) or 712-867-4170

Information and happenings
with Faith Lutheran Youth
can be found at ...

 Instagram Youth Page:
spencerfaithlutheranyouth


Facebook Youth Page:
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Faith Lutheran Church
2912 Highway Blvd
Spencer, IA 51301

Faith Lutheran Church - December, 2021
Births | Baptism: Kehanu Abe Enge, Dec. 19 | Confirmed
Deaths | Marriages | New Members

Faith Lutheran Church - Staff
Pastor: Ben Unseth
pastor@faithlutheranspencer.com
Technology Director: Lori Krei
techdirector@faithlutheranspencer.com
Interim Worship Director: Marlee Nicholson
marlee@faithlutheranspencer.com
Office Assistant: Cheryl Stueven
office@faithlutheranspencer.com

LifeKids Director: Radina Jansen
director@lifekidsspencer.com
Church Administrator: Lori Krei
churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com
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Stephen Ministry and Visitation Director
Lay Pastor at Zion Lutheran Church, Ruthven:
Eric Patten - eric@faithlutheranspencer.com
Custodian: Rich Stueven
custodian@faithlutheranspencer.com
Worship Pianist: Leah Kreutner
leah@faithlutheranspencer.com
Email us at: office@faithlutheranspencer.com
www.faithlutheranspencer.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us at: @flcspencer
Faith Lutheran Church LCMC
Watch us on SMU:
Monday @ 8:30 p.m. | Tuesday @ 11:00 a.m.

